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The average amount of silage and soiling crops combined, fed
on farms where these crops were produced, was 2,453 pounds per
cow, but only 25 percent of the total number of cows were given
this class of feed.

PASTURE COSTS

The dairy farms considered in this study probably show a
greater variation in the item of pasture cost than in any other
item of cost. A few of the dairy farms, on account of their prox-
imity to town, were given a valuation greater than their worth
as dairy farms. On a farm of this type often the greater part
of the acreage is used for pasture. One item of the pasture cost
is interest on the valuation of land used for that purpose, and
this in itself makes the pasture charge very high in comparison
to that of other dairymen who own or rent a small tract of land
on which the buildings are located and who use the open range
for pasture.

Three general classes of pasture were found in these districts:
pasture except open range, open range, and annual crops. One
farmer might have pasture except open range; that is, his pasture
acreage was all on the farm he operated. He might at the same
time use the open range partly, and raise pasture crops. On the
other hand a farmer might herd his cattle and use open range
entirely. Various combinations were found on the farms studied.

The charges for pasture on the farms operated were interest
on the valuation of the land used for pasture, taxes, annual fence
costs, reseeding, fertilizing and manuring costs, or the cash rent
paid, if rented. The charge for open range was a flat rate per head
for the year (Table XXXVIII).

In the Orlando, Miami and Tampa districts from 94 to 98 per-
cent of the total pasture costs for cows were on the farms oper-
ated, and in the Jacksonville, St. Petersburg and Ocala districts
the percentages for this class of pasture were 86, 84 and 68,
respectively. The percentage of total costs for open range pas-
ture was negligible in the Orlando and Ocala districts, while in
the other districts the range was from 3 to 6 percent. The per-
centage of total pasture costs in annual crops was less than 2 per-
cent in the Orlando and Tampa districts. 7 percent in the Jack-
sonville district, 13 percent in the St. Petersburg district and 31
percent in the Ocala district.

The percentage pasture costs for heifers on the farms operated
were more than 90 percent in all districts except St. Petersburg


